Friendship worksheet 1

1. Find these words in the wordsearch:

- angry
- favourite
- finds
- homework
- jokes
- kind
- lends
- lies
- problems
- shares

A D M S N A D F M O L I E S
H R S H A R E S B S F C Q B
M A S B D G F I P O A A L E
X D W U E A N G R Y Z N R F
Y O U F S E T X W I T A B A
L O F X T I A K I H H O M V
P K I N D X S I C O L D B O
R W N G S O A K H M W U Z U
O E D P E U C I M E K A S R
B X S G A F B N S W X L Y I
L H I C H S T C Y O S E B T
E S H L E N D S J R T A L E
M G O L D I M L X K V W Q Y
S G J O K E S S K L L Y M A
2. Use the words from activity 1 to finish these sentences:

   a. A good friend always laughs at your ________________.

   b. A good friend helps you do your ________________.

   c. A good friend knows all your ________________ things.

   d. A good friend never ________________ to you.

   e. A good friend ________________ things with you.

   f. A good friend listens to your ________________.

   g. A good friend ________________ you books and games.

   h. A good friend always ________________ time to be with you.

   i. A good friend doesn’t get ________________ with you.

   j. A good friend is always ________________ to you.

3. Tick the sentences in activity 2 that you agree with.